Fast, excited swing \( (q = 200) \)

*Voice*

It's so fun to play with you.

*Piano*

It's fun to be silly too. But when it's time to learn something new, let's

Slow down, we have things to do. Give a squeeze,
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Voice

C/G  G  F

[inhale]
nice and slow... Take a deep breath... let it__

Pno.

Fast

C  A/C#  Dm  G7

go.

Be - ing sil - ly is so much fun__

Pno.

Voice

C  A/C#  Dm  G7  C  A/C#  Dm  G7

When we dance or run run run! But when it's time to set-tle down, Let's

Pno.
 Voice

breathe in, and let it go. Give a squeeze, nice and slow...

Pno.

Voice

Take a deep breath... let it go.

Pno.

It's fun to be silly all a-round. When we play a-round our town. But
when it's time to cross the street, Slow down and give a squeeze. Give a squeeze,

nice and slow... Take a deep breath... let it go.